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overview

public areas

•

149 rooms

•

NENI restaurant

•

free high-speed wifi throughout the hotel

•

monkey bar

•

NENI restaurant with a 360° view of berlin
and a roof terrace

•

woodfire bakery

•

monkey bar

•

event venue for 350 participants

•

sauna overlooking the zoo

•

woodfire bakery

•

kiosk

•

bikini island with dj corner

conference packages
basic package
always included

freiraum
__ freiraum function room
__ 1 flip chart
__ 1 pin board
__ 1 projector
__ 1 screen
__ free high-speed wifi
microhouse city/jungle
__ 1 flip chart
__ 1 pin board
__ 1 led flat screen
__ free high-speed wifi

additional conference equipment
available on requestd

half-day package m+
bookable for 5 hours max.
__
__
__
__

free preparation*
room rental
water package
unlimited filter coffee & tea in the lounge

morning or afternoon break
__ tea & coffee
__ sweet & savoury snacks
__ fruit basket
lunch
__ three-course menu or buffet based on the chef’s choice /
includes one soft drink per person

eur 64 per person per day

* on request and subject to availability for a group of at least 20 participants in the freiraum function room or 5 in the microhouse city/jungle

half-day package m
unlimited
bookable for 5 hours max.
__
__
__
__

free preparation*
room rental
unlimited soft drinks & water in the room
unlimited filter coffee & tea in the lounge

morning or afternoon break
__ tea & coffee
__ sweet & savoury snacks
__ fruit basket
lunch
__ three-course menu or buffet based on the chef’s choice /
includes one soft drink per person

eur 74 per person per day
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conference packages
full-day package l+
__
__
__
__

free preparation*
room rental
water package
unlimited filter coffee & tea in the lounge

morning
__ tea & coffee
__ sweet & savoury snacks
__ fruit basket
lunch
__ three-course menu or buffet based on the chef’s choice /
includes one soft drink per person
afternoon
__ tea & coffee
__ home-made cakes

eur 74 per person per day

whole-day package l
unlimited

a little bit more luxury?

__
__
__
__

__ clooney deluxe
(espresso coffee maker provided with various
types of coffee)

free preparation*
room rental
unlimited soft drinks & water in the room
unlimited filter coffee & tea in the lounge

morning
__ tea & coffee
__ sweet & savoury snacks
__ fruit basket
lunch
__ three-course menu or buffet based on the chef’s choice /
includes one soft drink per person
afternoon
__ tea & coffee
__ home-made cakes

eur 84 per person per day

* on request and subject to availability for a group of at least 20 participants in the freiraum function room or 5 in the microhouse city/jungle

+ eur 5 per package/person as a welcome coffee
+ eur 9 per package/person for all breaks
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drinks packages
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small monkey

big monkey

gorilla

king kong

__ soft drinks (vöslauer water, fritz-kola)
__ various juices
__ tea/coffee

__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

eur 10 per person/hour

eur 14 per person/first hour
eur 11 per person/every additional hour

soft drinks (vöslauer water, fritz-kola)
various juices
beer
2 types of house wine (red and/or white)
tea/coffee

soft drinks (vöslauer water, fritz-kola)
various juices
beer
2 types of house wine (red and/or white)
sparkling wine (house brand)
tea/coffee

eur 15 per person/first hour
eur 12 per person/every additional hour

soft drinks (vöslauer water, fritz)
various juices
beer
2 types of house wine (red and/or white)
sparkling wine (house brand)
3 different spirits (house brands)
tea/coffee

eur 20 per person/first hour
eur 15 per person/every additional hour

extras
mobile equipment

equipment*

equipment available on request
beamer

acer h6510bd,
3000 ansi lumen

equipment available on request, pricing per item/day
eur 100

panasonic ptvw 430,
4300 ansi lumen
screen

1.35 x 2.75 meter
2.44 x 2.44 meter
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exclusive
internet line

eur 40

conference phone

eur 100

moderator’s toolkit

eur 40

laptop hp335 g2
__ windows 7
__ 3,5 gb main storage
__ 450 gb hard drive

eur 100

flip chart

eur 30

led floor spotlights
[various colours]

eur 20

pin board

eur 26

handheld microphone

free of charge
on request

tv set [39 inches]

eur 150

braided cordons

free of charge
on request

eur 50

*we are happy to obtain a detailed quote for your additional equipment requirements on request.

dj booth
__ 2 x cd spieler
„pioneer cdj-350-s“
__ 2 x plattenspieler
„technics sl-1200mk2“
__ 1 x mixer pioneer djm-700
__ 1 x monitor kseries 162
(active speaker)
__ 1 x verstärker “bose pm8500”

available on
request, free of
charge in the
monkey bar

high tables

free of charge

we are all
mad here.
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freiraum
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overview
The Freiraum function room provides fresh options for classic conferences and events. Flexible seating
arrangements offer space for groups of different sizes. Defining characteristics of the room environment:
plenty of glass and light and a view of the city and zoo as a special highlight.

facts

parliamentary [48 personen]

standing reception
[100 people]

u-shape [25 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 96,6sqm
__ 13,6 x 6,9 x 2,3m

__ parliamentary

__ screen:

__ 20 people

(l x w x h)

__
__
__
__

block [30 people]

seating rows [80 people]

room rental

[48 personen]
u-shape [25 people]
seating rows [80 people]
standing reception
[100 people]
block [30 people]

from eur 600 for a half day
from eur 1.000 for a full day

1.73m x 2.73 m
__ projector
[with vga/hdmi
ports for laptops]
__ bose sound system

microhouse city
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overview
Facing the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church, Microhouse City commands a view of the hotel’s inner life and the
urban environment of West Berlin through tinted windows. It is an entirely private setting with space for up to
ten people around a conference table. Hardly any sound can be heard beyond the walls, but you can still feel
the buzz of city life. The perfect place for creative brainstorming and workshops.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 16,8sqm
__ 4,5 x 3 x 2,4cm

__ standing reception

__ flat screen tv
__ daylight

room rental

from eur 200 for a half day
from eur 300 for a full day

(l x w x h)

block [10 people]

[15 people]
__ block [10 people]

standing reception [15 people]

minimum number
of attendees

microhouse jungle
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overview
Panelled with adjustable wooden slats, the Microhouse Jungle points its natural face towards the zoo and is
the ideal setting for up to ten people. A conference table or individual seating arrangements are included. The
room blends transparency with seclusion. Not completely soundproof, it is therefore ideal for unconventional
workshops, meetings and conferences.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 16,3sqm
__ 5,1 x 1,8 x 2,2cm

__ standing reception

__ flat screen tv
__ daylight

room rental

from eur 200 for a half day
from eur 300 for a full day

(l x w x h)

block [10 people]

[15 people]
__ block [10 people]

standing reception [15 people]

minimum number
of attendees

bikini island
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overview
Bikini Island is a dazzling place of light and creative spirit. It’s a versatile venue for all kinds of events. Situated on the third floor, Bikini Island provides lots of space for casual get-togethers, conferences, meetings
or product presentations, especially when combined with the Freiraum function room and the Microhouses.
Guests can dance the night away to the sounds of the city’s best DJs. Defining characteristics of the room
environment: plenty of light, a huge wall of plants stacked on euro pallets and a view of the city and the zoo
as a special highlight.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 121sqm

__ get together

__ projector & screen __ 20 people

[150 people]
__ brainstorming
[136 people]

__
__
__
__

bikini island
room rental

upon request

daylight bose sound
system antennas
cable port
dj input via xlr
turntable technics
at lp 120 usb
flat screen

minimum number
of attendees

microhouse jungle & city,
freiraum, bikini island
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overview
Bikini Island is a dazzling place of light and creative spirit. It’s a versatile venue for all kinds of events. Situated
on the third floor, Bikini Island provides lots of space for casual get-togethers, conferences, meetings or product presentations, especially when combined with the Freiraum function room and the Microhouses. Guests
can dance the night away to the sounds of the city’s best DJs.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 250sqm

__ buffet

__ see bikini island

__ 20 people

__
__
__
__
__
bikini island
room rental

[50-200 people]
flying buffet
[200 people]
get together
[250 people]
präsentation
[150 people]
brainstorming
[136 people]
exklusive events
[200 people]

upon request

+

__
__
__
__

3 flip charts
3 pin boards
free wifi
1 projector and
1 screen
__ 2 led flat screens

neni berlin
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overview
Perched high above the roofs of the city, only one word is befitting of NENI Berlin: spectacular. The floor-to-ceiling windows and the spacious roof terrace offer a breathtaking view of the city and Berlin Zoo. Guests at NENI
Berlin are treated to a lavish feast, while the monkeys in the zoo leap from tree to tree, squabbling over their
rations. The menu is inspired by Middle Eastern and Mediterranean cuisine. Just gazing at the aromatic humus,
fresh chickpea salad and caramelised aubergines is a mouth-watering experience. Everything is served in
balagan style. The dishes are placed at the centre of the table for everyone to help themselves.

facts

exclusiv event [50-200 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 270sqm inside
__ 110sqm outside

__ exclusiv event [50-200

__ panorama view &

__ 50 people

room rental

upon request

__

personen]
seated dinner
[50-170 people]

seated dinner [50-170 people]

roof terrace
__ north-eastern,
mediterranean
cuisine / balagan
style
__ live cooking
stations / finger
food / buffet

monkey bar
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overview
Creativity has no limits. The Monkey Bar is buzzing with life. Bright and airy during the day, with subdued
lighting and an intimate atmosphere in the evening. Whatever the time, the floor-to-ceiling windows offer a
magnificent view of the city and Berlin Zoo.
Fizzy - summery - tangy - fruity - delicious - intoxicating drinks! Accompanied by finger food, DJ tunes or live
music, an entertainment programme and dancing. Rabbits hopping from hats and aces hidden in sleeves - the
Monkey Bar is an exclusive venue for monkey business.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 250sqm

__ buffet

__ roof terrace
__ dj corner
__ panoramic view

__ 80 people

room rental

upon request

[60-200 people]
__ get together
[50-200 people]
__ press event
[80 people]

monkey bar

monkey bar & neni
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overview
Together they’re unbeatable! Situated high above the city rooftops, NENI Berlin is imbued with a magical
atmosphere. Monkey Bar is the hotspot of Berlin’s bar scene. The entire tenth floor boasts floor-to-ceiling
windows, a roof terrace with a view of the city and Berlin Zoo, DJs, live music, an entertainment programme,
and delicious food and drinks.
All in all, the perfect location for the party of the century. The perfect opportunity to go down in history and get
tongues wagging both online and off!

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 1000sqm
__ + 110sqm roof terrace

__ up to 350 people

__
__
__
__

__ 120 people

room rental

upon request

neni berlin & monkey bar

panoramic view
open kitchen
dj corner
fireplace

woodfire bakery
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overview
The Woodfire Bakery is an integral part of the hotel’s multifaceted lobby concept. It serves croissants, sandwiches or aperitif snacks, depending on the time of day. All of it freshly baked on site in the wood fired oven.
Guests are invited to enjoy food and drinks in the various lounge areas or on the Bikini Berlin terrace.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 80sqm

__ available for group work,

__ daylight
__ access to

__ 20 people

interviews, photoshoots,
creative sessions
__ get-togethers
[50 people max.]

woodfire bakery
room rental

upon request

the terrace
__ public area

sauna
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overview
Tired bodies will find sanctuaries of peace in the dry saunas and blissful relaxation of the Jungle Sauna on the
9th floor. Divided into smaller sections and with a spectacular view of the zoo, the sauna is the heart of this
wellbeing area. Also included: foot bath, water hose, splash shower and bucket.
Our guests are welcome to use the sauna free of charge. Sauna bags are available from reception.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 45sqm

__ available for group work,

__ panoramic view

__ 10 people

room rental

upon request

interviews, photoshoots,
creative sessions
__ get-togethers
[30 people max.]

sauna

rooms
urban m
__ 23-26sqm / 248-280sqft
__ king-size (180cm) or queen-

size bed (160cm)
__ overlooking the
breitscheidplatz and the city
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urban m twin
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower

__ 23-26sqm / 248-280sqft
__ 2 single beds (each 120cm)
__ overlooking the

breitscheidplatz and the city
__ air conditioning

jungle m
__ free of charge wifi
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker
__ rainshower

__ 22-23sqm / 236-248sqft
__ king-size (180cm) or queensize bed (160cm)
__ overlooking the zoo
__ floor-to-ceiling windows
__ hammock (only available in
some rooms)

__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower

rooms
urban l
__ 38-41sqm / 409-441sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ overlooking the

breitscheidplatz and the city
__ one personal in-room
schindelhauer bike per room
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jungle l
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower and bathtub

__ 38-41sqm / 409-441sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ panorama view overlooking

the zoo
__ floor-to-ceiling windows
__ one personal in-room
schindelhauer bike per room

urban xl
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower and bathtub

__ 43sqm / 463sqft
__ air conditioning
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ free of charge wifi
__ panorama view overlooking the __ ue boom bluetooth speaker
breitscheidplatz
__ rainshower
__ and the city

event ideas
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pop-up

product launch

The patterns have been returned to the drawers, the
sewing machine is now gathering dust. And the most important thing: The first collection is ready to wear. Before
you take it to Milan, Paris, or London, how about your own
pop-up at one of our 25hours Hotels? Even the biggest designers started small and unconventionally and presented
their pieces to the public. Or is there a new product launch
in the pipeline? Thanks to our locations in the major cities
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, the potential customer base is already present and won’t miss your pop-up.

From lip balm, to the new novel series, right up to sports
cars packed with horse power - good ideas need effective
launches in order to have a successful start on the market. The 25hours locations are as diverse as the products
unique. Be it big and grandiose or cosy and small - do
you already have a brilliant idea and your breakthrough
is within reach? Maybe you still need a little inspiration.

press conference

assessment centre

Your press appearance really needs to make waves? To
do this, not only the product has to be right, but also the
venue. At our 25hours Hotels in Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland, we offer personalised solutions for the perfect setting. Classic conference rooms with seating, cosy
lounges with a fireplace or a panoramic view over the city
- whatever suits your product or target groups best, we’ll
work together to host the perfect press conference.

Let’s get down to business. Which of the applicants is
potentially the right candidate for a management role?
Individual or group assessments, management audits, or
an evaluation assessment centre - when discretion has
the top priority, we’re the right choice. Even just for a cosy
get-together at one of our restaurants or bars - there is
a personalised solution for all kinds of requests. And the
possibilities are endless at the 25hours Hotels.

event ideas
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album release

fotoshooting

The new album: Check! The big day is here. Now, the big
wide world should listen and recognise the true artistry.
We have exactly the right locations for this - be it cosy
and intimate or big and fabulous. For twenty, a hundred,
or even hundreds of listeners. With a live set or a sound
system with bass tubes and the perfect sound. We even
have instruments available on site at some hotels. Just
do your thing and win the audience over with your new
album. We have everything you need and the perfect
spaces for a flawless release party.

The new lookbook for the coming season needs to be
shot? The next edition of the magazine has a feature on
Berlin? Zurich or Hamburg? The photographer is booked,
but the matter of the right location hasn’t been resolved?
Our 25hours Hotels, with their individual hotel concepts,
offer tailored spaces for photoshoots with a passion for
detail. Whether it’s in a bathtub with a view over the Vienna MuseumsQuartier, on the roof terrace at the 25hours
Hotel Bikini Berlin with a view of chimpanzees and elephants, or in the colourful, urban world of the 25hours Hotel Frankfurt The Goldman in Frankfurt’s east end. Our hotels are as diverse as the fashion and culture themselves.

casting
Your company is in its infancy and your new offices aren’t
ready yet? We would be happy to provide our rooms for
castings and recruitment interviews. Whether it’s on
a small scale or somewhat larger. Be it individual hotel
rooms, the lobbies, bars, or restaurants - we have the
right venue for any casting event. Just click through to
have a look or come and visit us in person. Many rooms
can be adjusted as required to meet your exact needs.

directions
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arriving on public transport
Please take the bus no. X9 or 109 from Tegel airport towards Zoologischer Garten. From Schönefeld airport you
can take numerous suburban and long-distance trains to Zoologischer Garten. From there, please take bus no.
100 heading towards S+U station Alexanderplatz and alight at Breitscheidplatz. Cross the road, heading left, and
you will fi nd yourself in front of the 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin. A train ticket from the airport costs EUR2.60.
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25hours hotel
zoo / zoologischer garten
reichstag
schloß bellevue
sony center
siegessäule
kadewe
theater des westens
haus der kulturen der welt
prager platz

anreise mit dem auto

journey by car

Südlich halten – Richtung A100 Zentrum / Wilmersdorf bis zur Abfahrt Kaiserdamm.
Bei der Ausfahrt Kaiserdamm Süd bitte rechts halten und am Messedamm einsortieren.
An der Ampel rechts auf den Kaiserdamm / B2 abbiegen. Geradeaus bis zum Kreisverkehr Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Nehmen Sie die erste Ausfahrt Hardenbergstraße und
fahren weiter geradeaus, unter der Eisenbahnbrücke am Bahnhof Zoo durch. An der

Heading south into Berlin on the A100, head towards Zentrum / Wilmersdorf until you
reach the Kaiserdamm exit. Turn right at the traffic lights, then go straight on until you
reach the roundabout at Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Take the first exit (Hardenbergstraße).
Continue straight, drive under the railway bridge of the station Zoologischer Garten.
At the intersection Nürnberger Straße/ Kurfürstenstraße, make a U-Turn back onto

Alternatively, you can walk to the 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin from the station Zoologischer Garten. Head southwest and turn left into Hardenbergstraße. Walk past Zoo Palast building and you will see the Memorial Church on
your right side. The 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin is located on the left-hand side after approx. 500m.

arriving by car
Heading south into Berlin on the A100, head towards Zentrum / Wilmersdorf until you reach the Kaiserdamm exit.
Turn right at the traffi c lights, then go straight on until you reach the roundabout at Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Take the
first exit (Hardenbergstraße). Continue straight, drive under the railway bridge of the station Zoologischer Garten. At the intersection Nürnberger Straße/ Kurfürstenstraße, make a U-Turn back onto Budapester Straße. The
25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin is on your right after approx. 240m.
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contact
25hours hotel bikini berlin
budapester straße 40
10787 berlin
p +49 30 12 022 11 60
events.bikini@25hours-hotels.com

